
4 sovrum Radhus till salu i Nueva Andalucia, Málaga

Just back to the market and comes fully furnished! The final luxurious Villa in the heart of Nueva Andalucia. An
exclusive new villa development in Marbella consisting of 8 semi detached and 3 detached villas. The 3 detached villas
are located on the south side of the plot, facing South-East with views to La Concha and the community swimming
pool. The 8 semi-detached houses are located in the middle of the plot, facing South-West with views to Africa and
Gibraltar.

This project stands out from the rest because it has been created from a concept of quality, pure design, comfort, style
and above all, a passion for giving shape to beautiful modern homes.The result is a select community of contemporary
family homes on one of the last undeveloped plots in Nueva Andalucía that is within walking distance of Puerto Banús.
Made with loving detail and the finest materials, Celeste Marbella harmonises aesthetics and functionality. You can
choose from a variety of property types and proportions in spacious, beautifully finished homes with unique features
such as stylish modern glass wine cellars – an outstanding design feature between kitchen and living room – and
fantastic rooftop terraces with 8x3 metre infinity saltwater pools for the ultimate in Marbella lifestyle. These properties
are designed with special features you won’t find anywhere else in this price range, offering the ideal blend of
refinement within a secure, 24-hour gated community that is private yet close to all amenities. Celeste Marbella - A
luxury project by renowned Architects Gonzále & Jacobson. Only 1 Villa left (includes furniture!)

interior design inspired by tom ford

key ready for delivery furnished.
Price excludes purchase tax.
IBI Council Tax pending.

  4 sovrum   4 badrum   Simbassäng

4.150.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av Property Directors Costa del Sol, S.L.
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